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One Christmas Prayer; A Lifetime of Blessing
O

n December 24th, the Christmas Eve of 1945, my
brother Bao An and I were forced to leave our
beloved parents. I was thirteen year old then. Both of us
became stateless refugees overnight. I dearly remember that
before I left, my parents said a meaningful prayer for me.
It was a prayer of Christmas blessing. “O Lord! I entrust
Bao Wha into Your holy hands. Be his Saviour and the
Lord of his life. Direct his footsteps to walk in the path of
righteousness…”
I am grateful to my parents for the special prayer. I recalled
those days when I was displaced and lived in misery, God
and His Word was my most comforting assurance. Although
I was a homeless refugee living without my parents, God
blessed me abundantly through the selfless giving of many
brothers and sisters in Christ. They truly exemplified what
it meant to be “more blessed to give than to receive”. It
was their generous giving that “my cup overflowed”. The
special prayer my parents prayed for me has blessed my
life over the past seventy years. Today, it is still the prayer
that encourages me to follow Jesus closely. “I lift up my eyes
to the mountains–where does my help come from? My help
comes from the LORD, the Maker of heaven and earth.”
(Psalm 121:1-2)
My father was the Principal of Northern China Theological
Seminary and the affiliated orphanage and leprosarium,
which were all funded by the American Presbyterian
Mission. They are located in Shangdong Teng County (the
current Tengzhou City). When the Sino-Japanese war broke
out, some missionaries were driven back to their country
while others were imprisoned in concentration camps. Due
to the ongoing civil war, my father brought his students from
Teng County to Nanjing. In Nanjing, he set up Tai Dong
Theological Seminary and orphanage. Thereafter, he moved
again from Nanjing to Guilin. My father dedicated his life to
theological education and caring for the
needy. God called him to the ministry and
entrusted him with these responsibilities, he
faithfully heeded the calling and shared the
vision to cities he travelled. Theological

Rev Paul Chang
education requires a lot of funding and dedication. He gave
them all selflessly. He even gave his life as a martyr in prison.
To this day, I continue to do the work of my father,
committing to the mission he had pledged his life to and
following the Lord closely. I am determined to fulfil the
responsibilities the Heavenly Father has entrusted me. I am
eighty-five this year. With thanksgiving and gratitude, I pray
that, “Since my youth, God, you have taught me, and to
this day I declare your marvelous deeds. Even when I am
old and grey, do not forsake me, my God, till I declare your
power to the next generation, your mighty acts to all who
are to come.” (Psalm 71: 17-18)
After graduating from the secondary school, I went on to
my theological studies. As I served the Lord, He blessed me
with the gift in church music. I started off with the ministry
of evangelistic music by learning hymns and singing solo.
In later years, I conducted choirs and I was appointed the
first Dean of Church Music in Singapore Bible College. I
was nicknamed the “singing pastor”. Praise the Lord! I
was given the privilege to groom many music talents for
churches. I was honoured to train and conduct the fivethousand-members choir for the Billy Graham’s evangelistic
campaigns. Today, I am still singing for my Lord. As long
as I live, I shall continue to praise Him and proclaim His
faithfulness to all generations.
CNEC’s mission statement has always remained since it
began in 1954: “We win, nurture, equip, send and empower
the nationals to reach their own people in the remotest and
least Christian areas, building indigenous communities of
faith through the holistic approach, with the ultimate aim of
empowering them to be self-sufficient, self-supporting, selfgoverning and self-propagating.”
I would therefore urge our brothers and sisters in Christ
to offer your talents to the Lord. Come and partner with us,
in particular, teaching and nurturing our next generation
of ministry workers that they may teach others also. “……
and what you have heard from me in the presence of many
witnesses entrust to faithful men, who will be able to teach
others also.” (2 Tim 2:2)
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Blessed in the Foreign Land

ime passes by very quickly as Christmas draws near.
Once again, our brothers and sisters from Grace
Chinese Fellowship (GCF) and Grace Burmese Fellowship
(GBF) are busy with their preparation for the annual
Christmas thanksgiving celebration. Last year, the two
fellowship groups spent a memorable dinner together as
they exchanged gifts, watched the Christmas performance
themed “Come Home, My Children!” and heard the gospel
preached.
By God’s grace, GCF and GBF were started six years ago
to reach out to the Diaspora Chinese and Burmese-Chinese
communities in Singapore. Many lives were changed when
they met Jesus, their Savior. They were loved, cared for and
nurtured spiritually here. It is the salvific grace of Christ that
a scattered people can come together as a faith community.
Testimonies of Grace
A young girl came to study in Singapore. At her tender
age, she has experienced more trials than most at her age.
She moved multiple times to find an accommodation. The
tremendous stress adapting to life in Singapore, coupled
with her parents’ marital problems at home caused her to
inflict injury on herself. She skipped class when she could
not get along with her classmates. She desperately needed
help. We encouraged her to pray, to read the Scripture, to
share her thoughts and to persevere in trials. We walked her
to school and helped her regain her confidence.
We witnessed God’s transforming grace in her life. She
emerged a stronger person. Her mother, grandmother and
schoolmate also witnessed God’s faithfulness. Her mother
became a Christian later and both were baptized in church
on Easter Sunday in the same year. Her story inspired her
schoolmate and she became a Christian too. Both girls did
well in their ‘O-level’ examinations. They went on to pursue
their further studies in Australia.
A Burmese-Chinese who works in Singapore, left his
hometown to escape drug addiction. When he encountered
the living Christ, his life was changed. The brotherly love of
Christians around him encouraged him to kick his addiction.
He loves the Lord and enjoys serving others. In recent years,
he takes the initiative to prepare meals in special events. In
the last Christmas thanksgiving dinner, he single handedly
prepared meals for more than seventy people. At the end
of that year, he wrote: “I am thankful for this year I am able
to serve our Lord! Please pray that I can continue to do
it for the rest of my life! Please pray for my friends too. I
hope they can break away from the bondage of sin and
find salvation.”
A nurse who works in Mount Elizabeth Hospital came to
the fellowship group five years ago. She was not a Christian
then. However, her life changed after encountering the living
God. From an overly self-reliant person in the past to a Godreliant person now; from intolerance with difficult colleagues
to embracing them; she is now a changed person. When
her younger brother fell critically ill, she decided to bear all
his medical costs. She made a trip home to share the gospel
with her family. Her brother accepted Jesus as his Savior.
God showed grace to this family. Her brother survived
the medical emergency and the family witnessed God’s
wondrous work.
Sister Peng came to the fellowship group when she was
seventeen. She studies civil engineering in the National
University of Singapore. Since she came, she has been
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growing spiritually and bearing fruits in her life. She attends
the meetings regularly. She even brought ten of her friends
and three of them became Christians. After her short-term
mission trip to Myanmar in 2014, she said, “I give thanks to
God that I can know Him when I am young. I am determined
to follow Him and to submit to His plans for my life.”
I hope these life-changing stories will inspire you this
Christmas.
Dear friends, please uphold the Diaspora ministry in your
prayers. May the Lord continue to use this ministry to touch
lives and change lives. We are grateful to Rev Paul Chang,
who opens his home to bless this ministry.
Sharing our Thoughts
Sister Wei said, “Time passes really quickly! I am
spending my sixth Christmas in Singapore. Praise the Lord!
I came to know Christ in this fellowship group. My spiritual
life grows in this faith community.”
Sister Ju Ying said, “In my childhood memory, Christmas
was only a school holiday. When I was a teenager,
Christmas was a commercialized holiday. When I became
a Christian, I truly began to appreciate the meaning of
Christmas. Christmas is a season of testifying God’s grace
and love. Christmas is a season of peace and thanksgiving.”
Life in a foreign land can be lonely and filled with
challenges. However, when we anchor our lives in a faith
community, the Christian fellowship of believers in Christ
gives us the strength to overcome hardships in life. Where
the Lord is present, there is peace and joy.
As the Christmas bell rings, we are once again reminded
of the meaning of Christmas. The advent of our Lord Jesus
Christ, His death and redemption, His forgiveness of our
sins and His great sacrifice give us the hope to new life.
“Here is a trustworthy saying that deserves full acceptance:
Christ Jesus came into the
world to save sinners - of
whom I am the worst.”
(1Timothy 1:15) May we
follow Christ’s example,
give cheerfully to change
lives. “Grace to all who
love our Lord Jesus Christ
with an undying love. “
Stage performance during church
(Ephesians 6: 24)
retreat camp (June 2014)

‘Come Home, My Children’ held on 6th Dec 2015

‘New Year, New Growth’ Celebration of Lunar Chinese New Year
on 7th Feb 2016

For Children (Orphanages, Students’ Centers, SAC)– Your gifts will satisfy their basic needs!
1. Bible’s Stories Books (500 books)
2. Bibles (350 units)
3. School Bags (100 bags)
4. Stationeries (70 sets)
5. Desks (20 units)
6. Slippers (12 pairs)
7. Hats (5 units)
8. School Uniform (50 sets)
9. Multivitamins (120 bottles)
10. Antiseptic Cream (105 units)
11. First-aid kit (56 units)
12. Roundworm Medication (60 bottles)
13. Dental Kits (20 sets)
14. Blankets (205 units)
15. Rain Coats (70 units)
16. Umbrellas (60 units)
17. Mosquito’s traps ( 120 units)

For Co-workers (Pastors, Bible’s Students)– Your gifts will remedy their resource shortage!
1. Christians Literature (120 units)
2. Winter Jackets (110 units)

For Ministry (Churches, Missions’ Organization)– Your gifts will make their ministering more fulfilling!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Motorcycles (30 units)
Trucks (1 unit)
Tricycles (1 unit)
Guitars (30 units)
Ukelele (60 units)
Projectors (10 units)
Vietnam VGM Device (Listen to gospel) – 55 units
Digital Cameras (30 units)
Desktop Computers (30 units)
Laptops (50 units)
Sewing Machines (1 unit)
Mowers (1 unit)
Photocopiers (1 unit)
Air-conditionals (3 units)
Sleeping bags (25 units)
Thumb Drives (60 units)
Potable Fans (50 units)
Rice Mill (1 unit)
Cooking Stoves (2 units)

For Communities (Micro-enterprises, Community Care)– Your gifts will help to improve the community
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Rice (5kg) – 300 packs
Drilled Wells (15 units)
Toilets (20 units)
Chicks (per dozen) - 200 dozens
Young Cows (35 units)
Young Goats (20 units)
Piglets (70 units)
Mango Saplings (200 units)
Lemon Saplings (150 units)
Corn Seeds (5 packs)
Fishes (20,000 packs)
Pig Pens (5 units)
We look to the Lord to be your guide in your gifts this Christmas to meet the many needs in our mission work at
Myanmar, Cambodia, Indonesia, Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, and Yunnan etc.

Christmas Cheer 2016

Send a Gift, Meet a Need
Let them feel the Great Love of God through your Generous Contribution this Christmas!
I would like to contribute towards:
Qty

Gift items
Children’s Bible Stories Books @S$8(RM24)

Vietnam VGM Device@S$ 7(RM21) – Listen to gospel

Children’s Bibles @S$15 (RM45)

Digital Cameras @S$300 (RM900)

Roundworm Medication @S$45 (RM135)

Desktop Computers @S$800 (RM2,400)

School Bags @S$23 (RM69)

Laptops @S$750 (RM2,253)

Stationeries @S$9 (RM27)

Thumb Drives @S$8 (RM24)

Desks @S$150 (RM450)

Photocopiers @S$524 (RM1,572)

Children’s Slippers @S$4 (RM12)

Projectors @S$450 (RM1,350)

Children’s Hats @S$2 (RM6)

Rice Mill @S$1,500 (RM4,500)

First-aid Kits @S$50 (RM150)

Cooking Stoves @S$1,000 (RM3,000)

School Uniforms @S$20 (RM60)

Sewing Machines @S$327 (RM981)

Children’s Multivitamins @S$27 (RM81)

Air-conditioners @S$800 (RM2,400)

Antiseptic Cream @S$12 (RM36)

Sleeping Bags @S$20 (RM60)

Children’s Dental Kits @S$5 (RM15)

Potable Fans @S$28 (RM84)

Blankets @S$30 (RM90)

Rice (5kg) @S$10 (RM30)

Children’s Rain Coats @S$5 (RM15)
Umbrellas @S$5 (RM15)
Mosquito’s traps @S$5 (RM15)

Drilled Wells @S$850 (RM2,550)
Toilets @S$800 (RM2,400)
Chicks per dozen @S$30 (RM90)

Christian Literature @S$20 (RM60)

Young Cows @S$700 (RM2,100)

Winter Jackets @S$40 (RM120)

Young Goats @S$365 (RM1,095)

Motocycles @S$2,000 (RM6,000)

Piglets @S$80 (RM240)

Tricycles @S$1,500 (RM4,500)
Mowers @S$420 (RM1,260)
Guitars @S$200 (RM600)

Mango Saplings @S$2 (RM6)
Lemon Saplings @S$2 (RM6)
Corn Seeds @S$70 (RM210)
Fishes @S$2 (RM6)

Ukelele @S$70 (RM2,100)
Trucks @S$23,000 (RM69,000)

Pig Pens @S$400 (RM1,200)

My Love Offering for gifts
□ My Offering for Gifts: S$/RM
□ One lump sum to the most needed gifts:
S$/RM
Name:
(Rev/Dr/Mr/Mrs/Miss)

Add :

Tel

:

✁

Email:

Please make your cheque payable to CNEC & mail it
with the response slips to:
CNEC
P O Box 771, Toa Payoh North P O
Singapore 913133
For contribution in Malaysia, please make your cheque
payable to:
Christian Nationals’ Evangelism Commission
and mail it with the response slips to:
CNEC
P O Box 79, 81300 Skudai, Johor,
Malaysia

Note: This year we have a special collection for gifts to bless the children affected
by typhoon Haima. Typhoon Haima has destroyed many homes and rice fields
in Northern Philippines (San Pablo, Isabela). We hope gifts such as rain coats,
umbrellas, stationery, Bibles, etc. will bring cheers to the children.

Your gift will be directed where most needed, at the discretion of CNEC.

In God We Trust
There is a Eugenia Oleina tree in a corner of CNEC
backyard. ‘This Eugenia Oleina tree is planted by Rev Dr
Paul Bao-Wha Chang (Director of CNEC-Southeast Asia,
1974-2005) on 20th April 2006, to mark a new era of
ministry and the Lord’s faithfulness’ is distinctly written on
a small, simple and plain white board that is erected at the
bottom of the tree.
In that afternoon, Rev James Lai led about ten co-workers
from Singapore office to witness in silence, Rev Paul Chang
planting the tree. This simple act was a reflection of Rev Paul
Chang’s industrious, frugal, pragmatic and unostentatious
style. We witnessed God’s faithfulness and also a life that
has been laid down for God’s mission work.
We also sensed the tacit
understanding between the two
generations, as the old passing
down the legacy and ministries
to the new and both generations
continue to strive to accomplish
the Great Commission God has
entrusted them.
The historical moment of the
tree planting also reminded us
of the seasons of life. We fully
understand that the transition
between the old and new In February 2016, Rev Paul
generation is a continuation of Chang was giving exhortation,
passing on the legacy in CNEC fellowship with co-workers and
children in Myanmar
Missions fields, that was built
with diligence by several earlier
generations to a younger generations.
1. Despite religion oppression, a group of believers,
because of their love for Jesus, stood in the rain
and listened attentively to the sermon. They had no
umbrellas or raincoats. What they had was a plastic
bag. However, they did not use it to cover their heads.
Instead, they wrapped their tattered but precious Bible
cautiously with it. The rain did not snuff out their hunger
for God. They continued to listen, read the Bible, sing
hymns and praises to God. Though the rain continued
to pour for a long time, not a single person left.
2. There were also surprises
in impoverished villages.
There
were
actually
believers
who
had
received Christ for some
years and children who
had the opportunity to
go to school. Children of
different ethnic groups,
with bashful expression,
reading and writing, as
they laid their books out on
their plastic chairs which
were also their tables.
When the pastor led these
simple-minded children to
Christ, some of them went
home and excitedly shared
the story of Jesus with their The Lord sows hope in the
wilderness

Lam Siew Chok
co-worker of CNEC (Singapore)

parents. They in turn brought their parents to Christ. This
shows that God has never forgotten children who are
deprived of schooling and people who have not known
God yet. To us, some places may be too distant and too
easily forgotten. But God has never forgotten them and
has in fact, long prepared His salvation that no one is
being left out.
3. As a servant of God,
Rev.
Jeremiah
serves
God wholeheartedly. He
frequents the prison and
baptizes the captives. He
and other co-workers and
students from the seminary, The long awaited harvest was
ready. Rev. Jeremiah was
often trudge on village finally
baptizing a beliver.
paths, sharing the Gospel.
In the wild where there was no water, he would convert
an abandoned oil drum into a baptism vessel. Instantly,
the oil drum was bestowed with profound significance
because of the holy sacrament.
4. The teachers and students of Lisu Bible School and
the believers from Church, love to laugh and are also
good at vocal quartet. Whenever they see someone,
they will say ‘Huaw Huaw’ smilingly (meaning ‘Peace
be with you’ in Lisu). They also passed numerous Lisu
hymns that were composed by the Principal of Lisu Bible
School (Rev. Salathiel Byalay), from person to person.
The melodious hymns of praise echoed in the valleys
that were surrounded by the mountains.
5. 90 years old Granny Joy
is illiterate but is able to
memorize many Bible
verses. It is impossible not
to notice her voice when it
comes to recite the Lord’s
Prayer during Sunday Holy Light Church Pastor Zhang
Worship. Though she is Qing Qing and Granny Joy
unable to keep up with
the rest, she insists on reciting the last word. Whenever
she loses track, she will keep quiet and wait patiently
for the next line. However, one word for sure that she
would always able to keep up with the rest or even
faster would be ‘Amen’ that is loud enough to be heard
by all. In such incident, Granny Joy is full of joy, for the
others are not able to keep up with her!
6. A brother-in-Christ who was a butcher, came to church
one day, telling the pastor,” My stall is not opened for
business today. I am here for evangelical training.”
7. Students and teachers from the seminary, co-workers
from churches and youths from the student centre,
went evangelizing during the holidays and Christmas

From the seminary, Pastor Yang Hui Mei and 6 Bible students’ two
weeks’ trip to minister in the mountain villages

season. They crossed
mountains and went as far
as the borders to spread
the Good News. There
were villages of about
five hundred households
but not a single believer.
from
Cambodia
Some hostile villagers even Students
Crossroads led the unreached
chased away Christians Kuy people to learn God’s word
with knives. However,
these
experiences
of
hostility, winding paths, sleepless nights, lives at the
verge of death when their vehicles overturned, were
considered nothing when lives were changed because
of the Gospel. Despite the episodes along their journey
after crossing the mountain and passing by a township
or a village. A new episode started again. This is the
beginning of a beautiful journey of those who spreads
the gospel and for those who heard the good news.
The God of faithfulness continues the work that HE has
begun.
8. Our co-workers rear poultry, plant crops, weave woolen
coats to supplement the income of the children’s home
and student centre. Despite their difficulties, they try
their utmost to support the older kids who wish to serve
full time, through the seminary.
How true it is when we say we give as we receive and
in God’s account, it is always more blessed to give than
to receive.

Mei Miao (Pyin Oo Lwin) Grace Haven started to weave winter
clothes to generate revenue to support addition children in the home

9. Believers insisted on giving, despite their poverty.
Every day before they cooked, they would grab and
consecrate a fist of rice. On Sunday, they would give
the rice to church as their tithing.
On Christmas Eve, brothers and sisters would go
house to house, singing Christmas carols. Families that
were poor, would give a bowl of rice as a token of
thanksgiving. The caroling team would then carry the
rice on their backs and continued their joyful singing.
There are indeed many unsung heroes who remain
steadfast to their initial calling. They continue to serve,
holding fast to God’s promises, believing that though people
may have forgotten their labor and the spiritual fruits they
bore, God remembers.
May we revive our spirit and rekindle our first love as
we come to our Emanuel God with a grateful heart. In this
joyous Christmas season, may we continue to share, not just
the Good News, but the Best News, that is the story of Jesus.
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Staff at CNEC office wishing you a blessed Christmas!

